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Nevada
County

CLASSIC GOLF IN THE SIERRA FOOTHILLS: SINCE 1950

Dues Schedule

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-
DECEMBER 2018

Volume 19  •  Number 4

Quarterly Dues
$310

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due

at This Time

Cart Trail Fee
$15

Electric Cart Fee
$7.50

Cart Shed Rental
$30

Cart Storage Fee
$20

Class B Membership:  $50

Due and Payable 
October 1, 2018

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after October 10, 2018.
Membership will be automatically
canceled after 31 days for those who
have not paid their quarterly dues,
and other applicable fees.
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Schmidt, Lawicki Top Fields in Club Championship

Congratulations to Mike “Schmidty” Schmidt and Christine Lawicki, Nevada
County Country Club champions for 2018.  Schmidt shot a two-round scratch 155 to
take the men’s title while Lawicki shot 198 to top the women.

Peter Carland won the men’s net field with a net 134.  Maggie Flecksteiner won the
women’s net title with a net 164.

Club Champions

CLUB CHAMPIONS Mike Schmidt and Christine Lawicki, left, are pictured
with Club Net Champions Peter Carland and Maggie Flecksteiner.

Congratulations to all!

Men’s Flight A

Scratch
Mike Schmidt
Dave Menary
Jim Hunt
Low Net
Dave Almassy
Ron Gaynor

Men’s Flight B

Scratch
Art DeLuca
Mike Argento
Low Net
Peter Carland
Tom Lawicki
Phil Vooz

Ladies Flight

Scratch
Christine Lawicki
Low Net
Maggie Flecksteiner

Closest to The Pin (best of two days)
No. 2/11   Peter Carland 1’4” No. 5/14   Steve Swain  5.5”
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From the Pro

    

By Mike Rademaker, PGA

Deardorff Ace

Congratulations to longtime
NCCC member Gary
Deardorff who scored his
fourth career Hole-in-One on
Aug. 28. 

His perfect 7-iron shot came
on the 141-yard 15th hole at
Poppy Hills in Pebble Beach. 

Way to go, Ace!

Fourth Place Honors
Congratulations to this foursome for representing NCCC in
the PWGA team finals Sept. 11-12 at Castle Oaks in Ione,
where they placed 4th.  From left, Sandy Pack, Chris Brown,
Maggie Flecksteiner and Marlene Dresbach.

HH
appy Fall everyone!  Fall is
my favorite time of the year.
Golf courses are usually in
great shape, the weather is

cooler (but not cold) and all three major
sports are in full swing, with hockey just around the corner (Go
Sharks!). 

The club championship just concluded with a new Club
Champion – Mike Schmidt.  Mike is a longtime member of the
club and has come close to winning but had not broken through
until this year.  Congratulations, Mike! We also crowned a new
net club champion – Peter Carland.  Peter also serves as secre-
tary on your Board of Directors.  On the Ladies side, Christine
Lawicki (another member of the board)  took top honors with
Maggie Flecksteiner winning the net championship.  It was a
great event and everyone had a good time.

The next tournament is The Mr. and Mrs. Club Championship.
The event is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 6.  YOU DO NOT
HAVE TO BE MARRIED TO YOUR MR. OR MRS. TO COM-
PETE.  Just find a partner with a handicap and play!  It’s a fun
event and if you win you get your name on the plaque! 
In November, we have the always popular Turkey Shoot coming
up on Nov. 3. 

We have a new employee in the Clubhouse – Anastasia
Franssen.  Anastasia will be our new cart attendant and will also
be cross-trained to help out in the Clubhouse in case of an emer-
gency.  Welcome Anastasia!

That’s it for now. Let’s play some golf!

Mike

New Practice Net

Your next warmup will
be a little more com-

plete with the new driv-
ing range net adjacent
to the putting green.
Thanks to Christine

Lawicki of the Board of
Directors for organiz-
ing the acquisition.
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President’s Podium

    

By Mark Ryan

Men’s Invitational
Aug. 25-26, 2018

Mark Mullaly and George
Hansen are champions of

the 2018 NCCC Men’s
Invitational Tournament.

Dave Wisnia and Paul
Silva are B Flight

Champions of the 2018
Men’s Invitational.

‘A’ Flight

‘B’ Flight

Chris Frappier and Mike Schmidt, left, placed second
in the A Flight while Dave Menary and son Gary came
in third.

Mike Foley and Randy Davis, left,  placed second in
the B Flight while Dylan Murty and Dave Rivenes
came in third.

Our club has had a tremendous summer
with some much needed upgrades to
our equipment and irrigation control
systems. There are always people to thank along the way in the
process of improving our product. We as a board are always
working on new ideas and recommendations. We are soon going
to be seeking out potential new board members for 2019.  

I would personally like to thank my fellow board members for
the work that we have done as a team to accomplish some lofty
goals. I would like to thank Mike Rademaker for the hard work
he has done in the last quarter to accept and perform the chal-
lenges given to him from the board. Golf course play is up, new
members are joining up and the atmosphere in the Clubhouse is
much improved. 

We have acquired a new greens mower that will vastly improve
the maintenance of our greens (our bread and butter). We also
have acquired a new utility vehicle that is reliable and very
healthy. The most important acquisition is a new irrigation con-
trol system. This system is deemed state of the art and is pretty
amazing with its potential. We should see a vast improvement
with our greens and fairways in the spring of 2019. 

In the very near future we will be seeking out potential new
board members. Our club elections are held just after the first of
each year.  Please consider becoming a volunteer to run for the
board.   I have found my time on the board to be very fun and
daunting at the same time. It has given me considerable knowl-
edge as to how our country club is run. The challenges to
improve our product can be quite challenging and invigorating.
This is an opportunity to influence the future of our club.

I hope everyone has had a great summer at the club. Once again
it takes all of us to ensure the success of the country club. There
will be some projects to volunteer with coming your way soon.
Enjoy our beautiful fall and thank you once again for the
tremendous support. 

Mark

Lloyd, DeMers Honored

On a nomination from Bill Roach and the Men's Club, the
NCCC Board has voted unanimously to extend honorary mem-
berships to longtime club members Rudy Lloyd (34 years) and
Bob DeMers (32 years).  Rudy and Bob are both past presidents
and vice presidents of our board, members of the Men's Club,
and have made many contributions of time, skill and labor
throughout the years.  Congratulations Rudy and Bob!
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Ladies Golf Group News

II
t has been a full summer for the
Women’s Club this year.  We had
a very successful Invitational
Tournament in June.  The theme
for the Invitational was Star
Wars, “May the Course be With

You.” We had 54 ladies from various golf
clubs attend and enjoy a good old fash-
ioned breakfast with wonderful egg dishes
made from “secret” recipes, wonderful
breads and fruit.  I think our women’s
club has the best tournament breakfasts of
all the golf courses around.  We had a
catered lunch, which is always delicious.
A good time was had by all.  This tourna-
ment is a big one for our club, so it takes
months of planning and meetings.  Thank
you Chris Brown for heading up this
very successful tournament, you had great
committee members helping with all
facets of the tournament.

We would like to welcome a new member
to the Women’s Club, Genielle Odom.
Genielle and her husband John have been
long time members of the golf club and
just recently Genielle decided to up her
game and come play with the fun gals on
Tuesdays.  Welcome Genielle!

Our Women’s Club sent a team
to play in PWGA Team Play
Qualifier competition and we
placed first!  In the next level
of play we represent our
PWGA region (Sacramento) in
a two-day tournament.  All
regions of PWGA in Northern
Calif. will represent their
regions at this two day tournament. We
were excited to finish on top and move on
to the next level on Sept. 10-11. 

We have had a hard look at the bylaws
that govern our Women’s Club and have
discovered that some of the bylaws no
longer apply or just need to be re-worded.
Chris Elko has spent many months going
over these bylaws and has put together a
good solid set of bylaws to move forward.
As our club changes, we must make
changes to stay current.  I hope all have
read the revised bylaws as it takes a
majority vote from all members to adopt
these changes.  

We have the Beauty and the Beast
Tournament coming up on Sept. 25.
There is a sign-up sheet on the board in
the hall.  Gals, go get your beast and get

signed up for a fun
tournament.  The Cancer Tournament is
up next on Oct. 9.  We will play for all
our sisters who have had to battle breast
cancer.  We have already started the
fundraising.  A big thanks to Bobbie
Heard, Sherrie Rankin, Donna Roach,
Marian Slayton and Mary Deardorff.
They made a Hamburger Lunch On Men’s
Day and raised $325 for the cause.
Thanks gals, a job well done.  And thanks
fellas for supporting this event.

The days are starting to cool off and the
evenings are getting shorter.  We have had
a very hot summer and playing in the heat
was very challenging.  I am hoping for a
nice cool fall for a month or two before
the rains come.  This is perfect golf
weather, get out and play as much as you
can before winter.  FORE!!!

Captain’s 
Corner

By Sandy Pack 

Congratulations to our Ladies 18-Hole Group
Partners Best Ball Champions for 2018 Donna
Carter and Marian Slayton. Their 36-Hole
net best ball total of 116 (54-62) was good for
an eight-stroke win in the July 17 and 24
event.  Placing second were Christine
Lawicki and Sandy Pack (63-61, 124) and
coming in third were Chris Elko and Sandy
Hansen (65-61, 126). Congratulations, Ladies!

Ladies Championship
August 21-28

CC
ongratulations to Marlene
Dresbach and Sandy
Osterholt, our 2018 Women's
Club Champions.

18'ers
Marlene Dresbach:  low gross (182)
Sandy HansenSandy Hansen:  runner up (190)
Jane Parson:  low net

9'ers
Sandy Osterholt:  low gross
Marcia Kneebone - runner up
Dorothy Stone - low net

ACES 18'ers
July:  Kandice Kelley
August:  Marian Slayton
September:  Cathy Fouyer

ACES 9’ers
July:  LaVina Garcia
August:  Sandy Osterholt
September:  Dorothy Stone

Donna Carter and Marian Slayton won
the 2018 Partners Best Ball Tourney.

Jane Parson (low net), Sandy Hansen
(runner-up) and Marlene Dresbach (win-
ner) of the Ladies Club Championship.
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Handicap Corner

WW
e all get our handicap indexes through the NCGA
(Northern California Golf Association).  The NCGA
is the only golf association in our area that is author-

ized by the USGA (United States Golf Association) to provide
handicap indexes.  The “service” the NCGA uses to provide
those handicaps is called GHIN (Golf Handicap & Information
Network).  When you first signed up to get a handicap, you were
assigned a GHIN number.  That number is what you use to post
your scores and what GHIN uses to create each golfer’s individ-
ual scoring record.

Most people just use the word ‘handicap’ when referring to any-
thing handicap related, but there are actually two separate num-
bers that are related to handicapping – your Handicap Index and
your Course Handicap.

Your Handicap Index (H.I.) is the number (out to 1 decimal
point) that is sent to you twice monthly by the NCGA, or avail-
able to look up any time online.  We also post each member’s
Handicap Index and corresponding Course Handicap at NCCC
on our bulletin boards in the hallway at the club.   GHIN calcu-
lates your index by taking the best 10 of your last 20 rounds of
golf, regardless of where the rounds were played.  “Best” 10 is
not necessarily the same as “lowest” 10, if you play at different
courses.  A score of 95 at a tough course can actually be a better
round than a score of 90 at an easy course.  How does GHIN
know which courses are easy and which are tough?   They calcu-
late a ‘differential’ for each round you post, using a formula that
takes into consideration the course and slope ratings of that par-
ticular course as well as your score.  You probably don’t care
about the math; let’s just say that the higher the course rating &
slope, the tougher the course is.  And the same score shot on a
tough course will produce a lower differential than that score on
an easy course.  It’s those differentials that are actually used to
calculate your index, not your scores.  I shot a 91 at Genoa
Lakes last month.  That score produced a differential of 21.0,
based on a course rating of 68 and a slope of 124.   When I shot
the same 91 on our course the next week, the differential was
18.9, because our course (69.6/128) is rated tougher than Genoa
Lakes.

Your Course Handicap (C.H.) is the number of strokes you get
when playing a course from a specific set of tees.  You need your
handicap index to calculate your course handicap, based on the
slope of the tees/course you are playing.  My 19.5 handicap
index translates to a 22 course handicap at NCCC because of the
128 slope rating for our yellow/red tee combination for women.
A man with 19.5 handicap index playing our white/blue tee com-
bination would have a course handicap of 20, because that tee

choice for men has a 116 slope rating.
How can you figure out your course hand-
icap when playing a different course?  You
need your handicap index and the slope
from the tees you want to play.  Usually
you can look it up on that club’s computer, or get it from a sheet
nearby with a table showing the range of indexes that translate to
each handicap for that set of tees.   If you have the GHIN or
NCGA mobile app on your phone, they both have handicap cal-
culators built in – you type in your index (if it isn’t already
there) and the slope of the tees you will play, and the app will
calculate your course handicap for you.

Your last 20 scores are called your “scoring record.”   When you
get your handicap index twice monthly, your scoring record will
have an asterisk by each of the 10 scores that GHIN used to cal-
culate your index.  Your record also includes whether that round
was (H)ome or (A)way or (T)ournament, the date it was played,
the course rating/slope of the course, the differential and the
name of the course.  If you play a lot of different courses you
should be able to see that the 10 rounds that were used were the
10 lowest differentials, not necessarily the 10 lowest scores.  

When you post a new score, you will see your index “trend.”
For each new score you enter, the oldest one in your scoring
record drops off, keeping just your last 20 scores active.   The
trend number shows you what your index would be IF it were
calculated right now, based on your current 20 scores.

It’s Back-to-School Time... 
Are You Ready to Enroll in Handicapping 101? 

By 
Mary Deardorff

New Membership Promotion
Proving Successful

TT
he club’s newest membership drive is proving to be a
success, as several new members have joined in
recent weeks (see Page 7).

Prospective members are being offered a 25 percent discount
on annual membership.  Pay $930 up front and receive a
year’s worth of golf and benefits for the family.  The current
annual membership rate is $1240.

Now is a good time to tell your friends and neighbors about
the benefits of NCCC membership.  For more info, see Mike
Rademaker in the Clubhouse.

��
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On Course

    

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent

WW
ell, I finally got the new
central irrigation system I’ve
been asking for, for the last

10 years.  It’s been a long time coming.
This new system is quite different from our old system.  Let’s
face it, the old system was over 30 years old, and has gone
through a few generations of changes.  Think of it this way;
these irrigation systems are computer controlled.  How often do
you upgrade your computer?  

This nice new system will take a bit of time to “dial in.”  It’s not
a “silver bullet” - the wet spots and dry spots are not going to
suddenly disappear.  The system will definitely help alleviate
those problem areas, but alone this will not cure the problems.
Many of our problems on the course are due to low or mis-
aligned sprinkler heads, different soil types and lack of nutrients.
We are in the process of raising and straightening the sprinkler
heads and that should help.

If you’ve been a member here for a few years, you’ve no doubt
heard me tout the importance of keeping your lawn well fed; a
well fed lawn is a healthy lawn, and a healthy lawn requires less
water.  A few years ago, in an effort to trim the budget, it was

decided that I would only fertilize the entire golf course once a
year as opposed to twice per year.  At that time I didn’t think it
would be much of a problem, but what is happening now is that
as the turf gets hungry (in need of nutrients) it begins to stress;
and as it is under stress it is more susceptible to drought stress.
When the turf gets under drought stress, I turn up the water, but
that doesn’t always alleviate the problem.  It usually just results
in wet, brown turf.  There are other issues with not fertilizing in
the spring but I won’t get into that now.

I also got a new greens mower!  This also means that I get a new
tee mower (kind of).  The old greens mower has become our tee
mower, which is a great improvement over the old tee mower.

Since our last newsletter, we have lost two of our maintenance
crew members, who moved on to other things.  We are now in
the process of hiring another crew member.  Unfortunately, with
a minimal crew, when a special project or main line issue comes
up, it sets us back on weedeating.  Rest assured, it will get done,
eventually.

Keep it in The Short Grass, Peter

New Irrigation System, Greens Mower

TT
oday’s article is about the new rules
of golf which come into effect Jan. 1,
2019.  

The first thing to consider is the fact that
they do not take effect until January 1, 2019.
Not the day before but on that day.  So far, I
have seen two instances where players have
been prematurely operating under the new
rules and have had penalties applied because
the current rule did not allow the particular action they took.
Unfortunately, these occurrences happen during competitive
tournaments.  So remember, the new rules are not in effect until
the New Year.

There is not enough space to list and discuss all of the new rule
changes but most of them are aimed at making the rules easier to
understand and to speed up play.  For example, if a player dis-
covers they have hit a ball out of bounds, they do not have to go
back to the original spot to resume play, there is a provision
where the player may drop a ball according to where the ball
went out of bounds and continue play.  This should speed up
play considerably when players are playing by the rules.  In
addition to the new rules, there are some current rules that will

be discontinued.  The moral of this story is,
familiarize yourself with the new rules and
pay attention that there are rules that are not
rules anymore.  The best place to go is
www.usga.org and look for the “rules of
golf” tab.

In order to make this a little easier for every-
one who is interested, I will be holding sem-
inars to explain the new rules and how they

should be administered.  They will be scheduled in November
and December; date and times to be announced.

Tip From the Pro    

By Mike Rademaker, PGA

NCCC Online

nevadacountycountryclub.com.

Club News • Event Announcements
Men’s Club • Ladies Club

* HOTLINE:    (Frost Delay, etc.)
470-1442

* Now Including Cart Rules of The Day
��
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September 15 & 16
NCCC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
(8am shotgun start both days)

September 20
Green Aeration
(Course Closed)

OCTOBER

October 6
NCCC MR. & MRS. CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP
8am shotgun start

October 11
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm

October 20
Pet Food Pantry Fundraiser

October 20
Grass Valley Rotary Glo-Ball Tourney
9 Holes after dark

October 31
Halloween

NOVEMBER

November 3
NCCC TURKEY SHOOT 
8:30am shotgun start

November 8
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm

November 22
Happy Thanksgiving! 
(Course Closed)

DECEMBER

December 13
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm

December 15
NCCC CHRISTMAS PARTY (2pm)

December 25
Merry Christmas!
(Course Closed)

NCCC Calendar for 2018

CHUCK & CAROL VAUGH
15513 CASCADE LOOP

NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
925-785-3415

BRANDON & ANGELA SWAN
304 HORIZON CIRCLE

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-798-9889

TONY ZUMBA
12999 QUAKER HILL CROSS RD.

NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
650-218-7666

LEONARD & SHERRI OSORIO
11490 VIA VISTA

NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
530-802-3662

MATHEW & HAVEN GROSS
309 BRIGHTON ST.

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-210-8206

CHRIS & SUZANNE GULICK
12765 RODRIQUEZ CT.

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-271-1111

DAVID & SHERRY DEVOLAERE
13979 DAY ROAD

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-305-9389

CAROLYN ROYS
229 WOODSIDE COURT

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
206-947-7680

LYNN & CONSTANCE LEONARD
24228 CLAYTON ROAD

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95949
530-268-6526

Welcome New Members !
NCCC extends a warm welcome to the following new members who have joined the club in

recent weeks.  Please add their contact information to your club directories.

��

Business Membership
NCCC Golf Program For Employers, Employees

TTo serve the local business community, NCCC offers a Business Membership
program. The program allows local businesses to purchase membership cards (a

minimum of two) that can be shared among the firm’s employees.  The business will
provide up to two authorized employee names for each laminated card.

The first two membership cards are priced at 85 percent of normal memberships, the
third card is at 70 percent, the fourth is at 60 percent and five or more cards are
priced at 50 percent of standard membership.  There is no initiation fee. For exam-
ple, a small business purchasing two Business Memberships would see an annual
price of $2108, which covers unlimited golf for four people plus 12 guest passes.  A
larger business might purchase five cards which would authorize golf for 10
employees with 30 guest passes for an annual cost of $3100.

Business Memberships include normal member privileges, including six guest pass-
es (at $10 per round) per year, but do not include voting, serving on the board or
golf cart usage.  Participation requires the business to have a Federal Tax ID number
and payment in advance.  No refunds will be offered to any business that allows its
cards to be misused.

��
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